Little Easy Cabins
~

Menu

~

The cook, Kate, is a world traveler and
has an eclectic, unique talent in the kitchen.
(Just to name a few, some favorites are
authentic Cajun/Creole, Boston Irish,
Italian, Curry, Mexican, and Comfort Dishes)
2424-hour notice is usually required,
required,
however, if you do not mind what the
"hired"hired-help" is having that day,
last minute works too.
There are not many regions or
recipes she hasn't created.
Please Ask!
SOME substitutions may be made.
Please keep in mind, ALL the meals are fresh
and prepared just for you,
with KTG's individual
individual spin
to make each one delicious and special!

Breakfast
12 Hour Notice is preferred
(Coffee and Grits are complimentary and
supplied in the cabin to make anytime you wish.)

~ $13.00 pp ~
Served with 2 Eggs, from our free-range chickens here on the farm,
slice of Ham, Toast, Tomatoes, Fruit and Juice.

~ $15.00

~

Belgium Waffles, with butter and warm Maple + Walnut Syrup
(Chocolate or honey may be substituted)
Usually makes 4 10” waffles per order
plus Orange Juice for Two.

Lunch ~~

starting at

$13.00 pp,

(Minimum of two ordered of the same filling, usually)

This may be packed "picnic style" or served at the cabin.
All lunches will be served with Chips/Crackers and Fruit/Granola Bar
Served with your choice of Fresh Well Water or Iced Tea
First ~ You Choose Your Bread:
Flour Tortilla "wrap"
9-Grain Whole Wheat (fresh or toasted)
Ask! At times we have additional "specialty" types

Tuna Salad

-

Second ~~ You Choose your filling:
Egg Salad - Chicken Salad - Deli Meat of the Day
OR
$15.00 pp,
(Minimum of two ordered of the same filling, usually)

"Sushi" style Nori Roll with Rice, with the above fillings
or BBQ Chicken or Special Selection of the Day
with crisp veggies and a complementary sauce.
$5.00 each
Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich
on White or 9-Grain Whole Wheat Bread, Grape, Strawberry, Orange Marmalade on
White or 9-grain Wheat
$5.00 each
Regional "Specialty", Fried Bologna Sandwich
With Mustard (or Ketchup), Pan seared, served on fresh White Bread
$6.00 each
Country Ham & Cheddar Cheese Sandwich
on White or 9-Grain Whole Wheat Bread
Grape, Strawberry, Orange Marmalade on
White or 9-grain Wheat

~ If the cook is on-site and available, the times listed below are accurate
(give or take “Chicken Coop da’ Villa detail”) ~

Dinner ~~~

starting at

$25.00 pp,

(Minimum of two ordered of the same dish)
All dinners will be served with complementing Vegetable/Salad, Starch, Bread and
Dessert of Fruit/Yogurt Parfait or Specialty of the Day
Served with your choice of Fresh Well Water or Iced Tea
Authentic! Cajun Red Beans and Rice
with Andouile Sausage from Down ’da Bayou

This item can usually be made in 6 hours notice
Authentic! Cajun Chicken Etouffee
Choice of Chicken or Andouille Sausage from Down ’da Bayou

This item can usually be made in 2 hours notice
Authentic! Cajun Jambalaya (Brown)
or Creole Jambalaya (Red)
with Meat of the Day (Chicken, Sausage, Pork, Shrimp)

This item can usually be made in 2 hours notice
Spaghetti (Semolina or Whole Wheat)
& Meat OR Vegetable Red Sauce

This item can usually be made in 2 hours notice
Ravioli (Cheese or Meat)
& Italian Red Sauce

This item can usually be made in 3 hours notice
Chicken Curry and Jasmine Rice
(Many flavors to choose from, Mild or Spicy, Korma, Masala, Tikki, Rogan Josh)

This item must be ordered 24 hours in advance
Sheppard's Pie
Ground Meat and Peas and Onions,
topped with Mashed Potatoes and Cheddar Cheese

This item can usually be made in 4 hours notice
Ground Meat & 4 Cheese Lasagna with homemade Red Sauce

This item can usually be made in 4 hours notice

$60.00 for TWO to FOUR Guests
A Whole Roasted Chicken, Vegetables, Potatoes
with all the usual trimmings

This item must be ordered 24 hours in advance
Special of the Night ~ please ask for price
Varies, such as Roasts, Meat Pies, Casseroles, Mussels in Wine Sauce
Greek Meatballs, Stuffed Squash/Peppers/Pumpkin . . .
really, just whatever KTG feels like creating!
~

ALL MEALS MAY BE EASILY MADE VEGETARIAN

